
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

October 5, 2009 
 
Call to Order 
The Regular Board Meeting of the Shoreline Board of Directors was called to order at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Board Room of the Administrative Offices at the Shoreline Center by President Debi Ehrlichman on 
October 5, 2009 and followed by the flag salute.  
 
Roll Call 
Present:  Debi Ehrlichman, President; David Wilson, Vice-President; Mike Jacobs, Member; Maren Norton, 
Member; Dick Potter, Member; and Ian Greenberg, Student Representative.  
 
Minutes 
The minutes of the September 14 Regular and September 21 Special Board Meetings were approved as 
submitted. 
 
Adoption of Consent Agenda 
The following consent agenda was presented for approval: 
 a. Declaration of Surplus - School Buses 
 b. Declaration of Surplus - Maintenance Vehicles and Equipment 
 c Substantial Completion - Cope Construction Company - Phase II Fire Alarm Upgrades 
 d. Substantial Completion - King County Directors’ Association (KCDA)/Tremco - Highland 

Terrace, North City, and Ridgecrest Roofing Projects 
 e. Substantial Completion - Picture Perfect Painting, Inc. - Exterior Painting/Brookside Elementary 
 f. Substantial Completion - Long Painting Company - Exterior Painting/Parkwood Elementary 
 g. Substantial Completion - Sky Northwest, Inc. - Exterior Painting/Kellogg Middle School 
 h. Substantial Completion - KCDA/Charles H. Beresford Company - Flooring Upgrades at 

Briarcrest and Echo Lake Elementary Schools 
 i. Approval of Change Order No. 1 - Davis Schueller, Inc. - Server Room Electrical Upgrades 
 j. Approval of Site Planning Agreement with City of Shoreline for Sunset Elementary School Site 
 k. Approval of Prior Year Adjustment to Correct Deposit of Energy Retrofit Rebate 
 l. Approval of Continuation of Puget Sound Joint Purchasing Cooperative Interlocal Agreement 
 m. Approval of 2009-2010 Tobacco Prevention Agreement with Puget Sound ESD 
 n. Approval of Extended Field Trips 
 o. Personnel  
  1) Certificated 
  2) Classified 
  3) Supplemental Contracts - Certificated 
 p. Approval of Payroll and Vouchers 
 

Vouchers audited and certified by the auditing officer as required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense 
reimbursement claims certified as required by RCW 42.24.090, have been recorded on a listing that has 
been made available to the Board.  
 
As of October 5, 2009, the Board, by a unanimous vote, approved for payment those vouchers described 
as follows; September Payroll Warrants #436211-436373 and Electronic Transfers in the amount of 
$5,725,025.50; Reconciliation of Warrants Issued Between September 11 and 25, 2009 - General Fund 
Warrants #6187-6564 in the amount of $722,293.05; Capital Projects Fund Warrants #297-326 in the 
amount of $1,032,114.01; Student Body Fund Warrants #1748-1827 in the amount of $66,022.00; and 
Trust Fund #70 Warrants #38-40 in the amount of $1,246.93, for a grand total of $7,546,701.49. 
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the consent agenda as presented. 
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MOTION NO. 3: Mr. Wilson moved that the Board adopt the consent agenda which is attached hereto 
and becomes a part hereof.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Potter and carried 
unanimously. 

 
Board Requested Discussion 

None 
 
Comments from the Community 

The following individuals spoke: 
 1) Krista Tenney, PTA - Thanked the Board for considering Resolution No. 2009-22, Opposition to 

Initiative 1033.  The Shoreline PTA Council passed a similar resolution last week. 
 2) Leanne Hofford, Friends of Sunset - Thanked and congratulated the Board for approving the 

agreement with the City of Shoreline for the Sunset Elementary School site.  Looking forward to 
working with the District, City, and community on the park project. 

 3) Elizabeth Beck, SEA President - Thanked the Board for considering Resolution No. 2009-22; also 
suggested adding  the words “retaining staff” to the first item under Human Resources of the 2009-
2010 Board/Superintendent/District Goals.  (Ms. Walker echoed Ms. Beck’s concern for retaining 
staff and will amend the goals to add “retain.”  She added that the goals process began with an 
evaluation of last year’s goals and that evaluation can be found on the District website.) 

  
Reports and Presentations 

Summer School 2009 Report 
Hillery Clark, Elementary Summer School Principal, presented 
Based on teacher recommendations students were invited to attend Summer School for the purpose of 
receiving reading and math support.  The program was state, federal and grant funded and students were 
assessed a $20 fee.  There were over 275 students attending from all District elementary and middle 
schools.  Students were ability-grouped in classes of up to 15, with the exception of kindergarten and first 
grade, which had classes up to 10,  and received 30 hours of math and 30 hours of reading instruction over 
the four weeks.  The breakdown of students by grade and school was as follows: 
2008-09 # of  2008-09 # of 
 Grade Students  School Students 
 K 37 Briarcrest 29 
 1 45 Brookside 16 
 2 49 Echo Lake 48 
 3 35 Highland Terrace 33 
 4 29 Lake Forest Park 22 
 5 33 Meridian Park 32 
 6 30 Parkwood 33 
 7   18 Ridgecrest 11 
Total 276 Syre 25 
   Room Nine 10 
   Einstein 9 
   Kellogg 8 

The number of middle school students at the Elementary Summer School appears low because some 
students attended the Secondary Summer School. 
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Summer School teachers made it very clear that students were not to miss any more than two days during 
the four weeks.  This year, 49% of students had no absences and 8% had four or more absences.  This 
was an improvement over last year when there were 42% with no absences and 16% with four or more. 
 
The Summer School population included 41% ELL students and 25% special education students. 
 
To determine growth and improvement, Ms. Clark used scores from the schools’ DIBELS tests 
administered in May and compared them against scores from tests administered at the end of Summer 
School.  The results in K-7 math showed that 23% of kindergartners saw improvement, 11% of first 
graders, 16% of second graders, 19% of third graders, 30% of fourth graders, 17% of fifth graders, and 
26% of sixth and seventh graders showed improvement.  In K-2 reading, 12% of kindergartners, 7% of first 
graders, and 21% of second graders showed improvement.  In grades 3-7 reading, the average lexile score 
increase was 17% in third grade, 16% in fourth grade, 43% in fifth grade, and 67% in the sixth and seventh 
grades.   Ms. Clark mentioned that the lower percentage of improvement for first graders might be due to 
the fact that many of the students received scores of 100 on the first test.  Additionally, some students only 
need help in one of the two areas, reading or math, but receive instruction in both.  Since they’re already 
performing well in the one subject area, their percentage of improvement is less. 
 
This was the sixth year of the Summer Reading Academy, which is half reading and half writing or math.  
There were four teachers (two Read 180, one writing, and one math) with 60 students that were invited 
based on lexile level and teacher recommendation.  Attendance was at an all-time high: 33 out of 58 
students had perfect attendance.  The average lexile increase was 67 points, which is over a half-year’s 
growth, based on 100 points per year.  
 
Ms. Clark concluded her presentation with several positive quotes from staff, parents, and students 
regarding the success of the program.   
 
Ms. Ehrlichman and Ms. Walker commended Ms. Clark for her outstanding leadership in the Summer 
School program and thanked the Shoreline Public Schools Foundation for their generous contributions.  
The Foundation truly appreciates the amount of information that is shared by both Ms. Clark and Ms. 
Torres (Secondary Principal) as evidence of the effectiveness of the program.   
 
Professional Learning Communities Update 
Sue Porter, Director of Teaching and Learning, presented. 
Ms. Porter quickly reviewed some of the activities from last Spring in regard to Professional Learning 
Communities (PLCs).  A team of District administrators met with Elizabeth Beck, SEA President, and Scott 
Poirier, WEA, to discuss services that Mr. Poirier might be able to provide.  They also created a survey for 
principals to administer to staff.  The results of the survey were sent to Mr. Poirier who then met with teams 
of representatives of all schools for one half-day on May 8 (half in the morning and the other half in the 
afternoon).  The teams received a PLC overview, analyzed survey results, and started planning. 
 
A few schools sent teams to PLC workshops in July.  On August 12 and 13, all school teams met at the 
Shoreline Center and participated in three three-hour sessions, comprised of two hours of presentation and 
one hour of team debriefing and planning.  Sessions included: 
• The Basics of PLCs:  What do we want each student to learn?  Facilitated by Stephanie Clark (Einstein 

Principal) and Cinco Delgado (Ridgecrest Principal). 
• Assessment:  How will we know when each student has learned it?  Facilitated by Dr. Jack Monpas-

Huber, Director of Assessment and Student Information. 
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• Response to Intervention (RtI):  How will we respond when a student experiences difficulty in learning?  
Facilitated by Lisa Gonzalez Scott. 

The feedback from these two days was very positive and the overwhelming request was for more time to 
plan. 
As of now, the schools are at different places in the PLC process but all have collaborative teams working 
together on the above questions.  Additionally, administrators have formed into four teams in order to: 
• Model PLC protocol with norms and action plans. 
• Work toward achieving SMART goals. 
The RtI coordinators from each building have all received training in the area of core instruction from Lisa 
Gonzalez Scott.  Their focus will be on strategic interventions in reading that the buildings can implement to 
assist students.  The coordinators are funded through the RtI grant.  A presentation on their work is 
scheduled for the October 19 Board meeting. 
Action Items 

Adoption of 2009-2010 Board/Superintendent/District Goals 
Ms. Walker stated that there would be a revision to the Goals as suggested earlier in the meeting by 
Elizabeth Beck.  She also explained that this process is a “work plan” of items to be accomplished during 
the year.  At the end of each year, the list is evaluated and a summary of progress is provided.  This 
summary was discussed and refined by the Administrative Team in August.  The list was then used as a 
foundation for determining the goals for 2009-2010.  The Board was asked for their input at a study session 
in September.  This document is the culmination of many conversations and study sessions.  The goals are 
as follows: 
• Increase the academic achievement of every student. 
• Continue to establish financial systems and adequate reserves to ensure long-term fiscal stability for 

the district. 
• Continue implementation of the capital projects identified in the 2006 bond and develop strategic 

information which supports the successful passage of a 2010 bond and possible technology levy. 
• Continue focus on improved and expanded Human Resources services and labor relations. 
• Refine and expand infrastructure and educational uses for instructional technology. 
• Continue to explore opportunities for open and timely communication with the Shoreline and Lake 

Forest Park communities, parents and district staff. 
 
A summary of goals and accomplishments for 2008-2009 has been placed on the District website.  
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the 2009-2010 
Board/Superintendent/District Goals with one revision in the Human Resources goal to include “recruit, 
attract, hire, and retain quality instructional and support service staff.” 
 
MOTION NO. 4: Mr. Wilson moved that the Board adopt the 2009-2010 Board/Superintendent/District 

Goals (as revised) which are attached hereto and become a part hereof.  The motion 
was seconded by Ms. Norton and carried unanimously. 

The 2009-2010 Goals will be placed on the District website. 
 
Adoption of Resolution No. 2009-22, Opposition to Initiative 1033 
At the Board’s request at the September 14 meeting, Ms. Walker wrote a resolution in opposition to 
Initiative 1033.  Ms. Walker read the resolution in its entirety and mentioned that SEA, SESPA, and the 
PTA Council also adopted similar resolutions. 
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MOTION NO. 5: Ms. Norton moved that the Board adopt Resolution No. 2009-22, Opposition to 
Initiative 1033, which is attached hereto and becomes a part hereof.  The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Potter and carried unanimously. 

  
Adoption of Resolution No. 2009-23, General Fund Excess Levy Rollback 
Marcia Harris, Deputy Superintendent, reminded the Board that levy amounts are not collected on a school 
fiscal year.  They are set and collected on a calendar year.  Any time, a levy amount is changed, only about 
half of that will come in during the next fiscal year.  This resolution addresses the levy that will be collected 
in 2010, which affects the 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 fiscal years.  
 
In February 2006, the voters in Shoreline and Lake Forest Park authorized a collection of $21,000,000 for 
2010.  As a result of last month’s state computations, Shoreline is required to roll back the 2010 levy 
collection authorization by $814,721 to $20,185,279. 
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt Resolution No. 2009-23, General 
Excess Levy Rollback, establishing the 2010 maintenance and operations levy collection amount as 
presented. 
 
MOTION NO. 6: Mr. Potter moved that the Board adopt Resolution No. 2009-23, 2010 General Fund 

Excess Levy Rollback, which is attached hereto and becomes a part hereof.  The 
motion was seconded by Ms. Norton and carried unanimously. 

School Board Reports & Communication 

Mr. Wilson reminded the audience about the importance of opposing I-1033, which could be disastrous for 
K-12 education.  Also, kudos to Don Dalziel, Athletic Director, for his management of an incident involving a 
student injury at the football game two weeks ago. 
 
Ms. Walker commended Mr. Greenberg’s performance in the video clip by KIRO TV. 
 
Ms. Norton also commended Mr. Dalziel and the Shorecrest and Shorewood students for their demeanor 
during a serious incident at the Stadium.   
 
Ms. Ehrlichman commented on all the schools’ Open Houses and commended staff for being available in 
the evenings.  She also encouraged the Board members to join at least one of the school PTAs during the 
current PTA membership drives.  She thanked the participants of the last Embrace Shoreline event two 
weeks ago.  Ms. Ehrlichman was disappointed to hear that the Shoreline Enterprise would cease 
publication at the end of the month.  She encouraged Craig Degginger to seek out other avenues of getting 
news out to the community. 
 
Executive Session 

Ms. Ehrlichman announced at 8:08 p.m. that the Board would recess to Executive Session for 
approximately 20 minutes to discuss legal and personnel issues. 
 
Adjournment:  8:41 p.m. 
 ___________________________________
 Deborah Ehrlichman, President 
Attest:  October 19, 2009 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Sue Walker, Secretary 
Shoreline Board of Directors 
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All documents referenced in the minutes may be viewed in the Superintendent’s Office during normal business hours. 


